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Note to trainer: how to use this trainer's guide. 
Each page of this guide presents new ideas on how to farm Activity 

Specific objectives cassava productively. After page 3 this guide treats every page Almost all lessons include at 
The specific objectives listed as a distinct lesson with distinct objectives. All information for least one activity. Activities 
here are the specific ideas and trainers is only a suggestion and can be used as is, omitted or are intended to help farmers 
skills being taught on the refined. Not every activity can be carried out or every understand the information 
associated page. The trainer discussion question asked, therefore it is up to the trainer to concretely and practice the 
should strive to ensure that use his or her own discretion. This guide assumes that some of skills and knowledge of the 
the objectives for each lesson the participants will have previously farmed cassava and is course. Not all activities can 
are met. intended to be taught out side in an available field. be carried out and they will 

Pg2 depend on available materials 
Discussion questions and time. 
The discussion questions are 
intended to link the traditional r.1aterials 
knowledge held by the The materials needed in 
participants to the 'new course: 
knowledge' passed in each containers 
lesson. It is also intended to Training method clayey soil, stony soil, loamy 
create a participatory For each page a suggested lesson is given. Each suggested soil 
atmosphere where farmers' training method makes use of all the discussion questions, Hoes (one for each 
histories are respected. activities and review questions and meets all the specific participant) 
Finally, it is believed that the objectives. Pencil or pens for farmers 
knowledge and experience an Variety of Maize plants 
individual farmer possesses is Cutting knife 
beneficial to the learning of Basket 
the entire group. Chemicals or substitutes 

Protective equipment 
Inter-row weeder 
Knapsack sprayer 
Measuring equipment 
Maize seeds. 

Review question 
The review questions are 
intended to reaffirm the 
information presented in each 
lesson or to connect the 
lesson to the farmers' 
individual practices. 
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General objectives of the 
course 
At the end of this session the 
farmers will: 
1. acquire the knowledge of 

improved practices of 
producing maize in 
Nigeria. 

2. know how to profitably 
grow maize in Nigeria. 

Discussion questions 
1. Where do you presently 

farm? 
2. How many participants 

here have ever farmed 
maize? 

3. Where do you presently 
find information on 
farming? 

4. What are your major 
limitations to production? 

How to grow a good maize crop In Nigeria 

Pg 1 

Training method 
1. Introduce yourself. Provide your name and farming 

background. 
2. Ask participants for names and years of farming 

experience. 
3. Explain purpose of course: The purpose of the course is 

to familiarize participants with improved methods of 
maize cultivation as well as to share in the farmers' 
traditional knowledge. The principal goal of this course is 
to introduce improved production techniques to farmers 
such that will increase their yield thereby convert 
sustenance farming into commercial farming. 

4. Read story; explain potential of increasing profits by 
using improved production technologies. 

5. Ask discussion questions 1-4. 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of this lesson 
farmers will: 
1. be able to select the 

best sites for maize 
cultivation. 

2. be able to identify soil 
quality that are 
important for 
production of good 
maize crop. 

Discussion question 
1. What a re some 

indicators of good 
farmland in this 
region? What are 
some factors that 
indicate good 
farmland? 

Step 1. Site selection 

DlX'P m(l~,k'r:.\tdy 
lw.avy IfXlurcJ. 
~ndy·loom soil!<O ate 
preferable. 

ctl()():)(' Om or f(lirl>·~nal 
wl.'ll-tlrmn.Jd soils 

Training method 

Adcqucth.' OfgJltltC 

matlet is imp..)[ultlt. 
AvoiJ "-ah:r
lopg,,1 field 

A'·oiJ sh~ldl.·$ on 
th~ lick1. 

1. Explain that although maize is grown in all areas of Nigeria, crop 
quality can be highly dependent on soil quality. 

2. Ask discussion question 1 then explain importance of noting 5 
identifiers of farm and quality: soil texture, topography, organic 
matter content, drainage, and vegetation. 

3. Start with soil textural type; explain characteristics of good soil 
and how it can be referred to as loamy soil. Proceed with 
activities 1. 

4. Explain that flat and gentle slopes are the most advantageous 
topography for maize cropping. 

5. Explain the importance of organic matter as source of nutrient for 
crop production. 

6. Explain how water logging could affect the production of a good 
maize crop 

7. Explain the negative effects of shade plant on maize production. 
8. Ask review question 1. 
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Activity 
1. Present containers of 

loamy, clayey and stony 
soils. Pick up soil in your 
hands and show to 
farmers while explaining 
characteristics of soil. 
Ask farmers to approach 
containers and inspect 
soil themselves. 

Materials 
• 3 containers filled with 

good soil, clayey soil, 
and stony soil. Label 
containers. 

Review question 
1. Considering all 5 land 
quality identifiers; what are 
the positive or negative 
characteristics of your farm 
land. 



Specific objectives 
By the end of this 
lesson farmers will: 
1. judge their current 

methods of land 
preparation against 
new methods for 
strengths and 
weaknesses. 

2. understand the 
benefits of minimal 
tillage and ridge and 
mound preparation. 

Step 2. Land preparation 

Cleur laoJ "~ll aheJd or r!lll~ land pr,'pcrly 
the Tums. br g(l(k! soli ilCTiltion. 

P(ib.~tk:C mitlimum llilagc 
in sand~ ~(\ih. 

Training method 

M<lke ndfi:e~ or mpund'i 
pllrtlClllarly In p()t'dy 
dl:,~itlcd s.j)iI~. 

Prep"'" the land" f"w da) S 
bfi't")fC planting 1('1 cnh:mt'c f,otxl 
we(."'" (",'-grl)\\lh for l'!Tcctm: 
hctbiddc C(ll~tr(ll ~md. 8\(}iJ,UlCC 

of her\lkid¢ \vu:;tilgl.!. 

3. be able to increase 
topsoil volume per 
plant. 1. 

2. 

Ask discussion questions 1 + 2. 
Describe benefits of minimum tillage: to conserve 
soil, organic matter, moisture, and reduce soil 
erosion. Discussion questions 

1. What happens to 
crops if farmers fail 
to properly prepare 
land before 
planting? 

2. What are good land 
preparation 
techniques? 

3. 

4. 

S. 

Judging from the response of the 2nd question 
proceed with activity 1. 
In using their plots as models and by making 
mounds explain how the method could increases 
topsoil volume per plant and lead to better plant 
establishment and reduced weed competition. 
Explain how the time of land preparation will affect 
the re-growth of weed and effective herbicide use. 
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Activity 
1. Ask two or three farmers 

to physically demonstrate 
their land preparation 
methods, comment on all 
positive characteristics 
then, if any, note areas 
which may need 
improvement. 

Materials 
• 1 or 2 hoes 

Review questions 
1. In what ways is it possible 

to red u ce weed 
competition and increase 
production? 

2. What are some methods 
of reducing water logging? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

benefits of using 
improved varieties. 

2. understand the 
maturity class of maize 
varieties and 
agroecologies they are 
suited to 

3. identify the 
characteristics of good 
maize varieties. 

4. know where to get the 
improved varieties. 

Discussion questions 
1. Is anyone currently 

using or has used 
improved maize 
varieties? What are the 
characteristics of these 
improved varieties? 

2. What are some ad
vantages or 
disadvantages of using 
improved maize 
varieties? 

3. What characteristics of 
maize plant would you 
find beneficial? 

Step 3. Choose desirable verleties 

Choice of desirable varieties 

-n~ agH)wt::culo"kal 7.nnt' in \"hj.;,·h .\.Oll '''<1m tn phwi dt·tt'nnH~l\ the (hm(:c nfvarit'ti("s 
'1\ JX"~ \)fvam:.'t!\'S. 

1 .. "h;!'wn"'tuTI':'p' ntrit.'tICs. mi!UffC'io in 110·1 ~O du," j. p.ood fur i"~)n.c .. , .. Ith ItlllP. min)' ~tl:Wll 
r-~rl~.n1l.rtunnj.J. v"rit~tit·'1. UMtuTt,'S in 9fl_l(>t.) day .. ' t~ftfl be pfl:lIllt-d ~fu~T II hi.tc.nlllturinjl "a;'id\ 111 l"OIW:'; "'/th t'Wll ,>(:,w·,nD:<'llf 
ramlnll. . . 
Extm-c31fy \Iaricti.cs. flwtllrcs in 80·<.){} d<*)'s. l~~HI tx- pl~ml.ed in :I.ones \\.Ith \'rry ~hlHj mi~lY ~t.'tl~{JI\ t:>J mnrnh~) 

'nl¢ heM mUlLC' varil..'1,j. .... · 
Gro\\" fiJsJ, . 
.ut" high )'ich.ho~, 
mature eLlrhf:!' 'hun the 1c..X'al varieties, 
are rich HI :tiac. IH>TI. Yltwnin A ~md qi.l~dlty pw!cin. 
utili:lA! s<,H nitrogen cj~kkntl)'. 
~re n.-sistunt 10 majc)f -reS1,i anJ dl&cU~~ <.'! £. stem horcrs, taryer ~aU) ~lrcr~. J<'Wl1y mildC'\\~ main! i~rcak virus, S~rig;l, C'lc 

III :-ioI)01C CUS<.i, $(nne arc drought tolcr.lm . 

n.r b)W1 ywl,tlJ)!-\ :om.:!. ho:«:~h) pl:mtLnt Imlw<i;:;.:~. c.}l)j:otn 

utA. N"'~ 
S(,1tof Dffi.:...~ nfrt:..> "~rkultm,.: U.:h<lopmml h":(f~m" c.-\ 'Ol'} 

"I/.m; (."k"¥1l'>~ k>e.'011 t.'(W~>"""'I<IIU CII."M~ 

"~\,,,.,f ~J.JII"!M'f'J <>NtI ''<.''''J~:m! .. ~ 
IAH,l'4:'l>f. 
HR&:T. JI-'a1, 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1 + 2. 
2. In addition to responses provided by farmers explain 

advantages and disadvantages of using improved 
varieties. Advantages: higher yield through pest and 
disease resistance; potential for higher income. 
Disadvantages: may cost money to purchase, may 
not be suitable for your environment, may require 
increased inputs. 

3. Explain that improved varieties are maize varieties 
created in research institutions. Characteristics are: 
explain characteristics. 

4. Ask, of those using improved varieties, have any of 
you had any problems using improved varieties? 

5. Ask discussion question 3. 
6. Proceed with activity 1. 
Ask review questions 1 + 2. 
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Activity 
1. An explanation of reliable 

sources of improved 
varieties will act as this 
lesson's activity. List 
sources and contact 
information. Provide 
farmers with writing 
material. 

Materials 
• Pencil or pens for 

farmers. 

Review questions 
1. Of the varieties 

available from IITA 
which would be most 
beneficial for this 
region? 

2. How is it possible to 
acquire improved 
varieties? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. be able to select 

healthy planting 
materials from their 
crops. 

2. describe 
characteristics of 
suitable vs. 
unsuitable planting 
materials. 

3. identify the seed 
treatment chemicals. 

Discussion questions 
1. How do you choose 

the seeds to be used 
as planting 
materials? 

2. What are the 
problems you may 
face if unsuitable 
seeds are chosen as 
planting materials? 

Step 4. Select healthy maize seeds 

~".' . . 

, 

~
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'I . f 

, .. . i ,1. . 
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/~" 
Av(!id bt.·ying mai/( s.~{"d!\ 1'fi)1l~ Do "I)t I.:hodse l>r"kl!n 
the locul:'CljX'tl mmb'l. se~ds. 3\:oid set.~" Ihat arc 

fl)ltt!'n, 

Training method 

1 

to g ni':\prol\ Plu, 

"Ircm the .~.(,~dl- \'<Jth .rppropriatl' jns.('('!'~~tdt' 
J:fld fungJt.::idc eg. h:rnClsan I) ,md A)>I'on 
plus., H,mli!i. "Ii)pisin ~t :Hld LU'Hln J"-flf 

t!xamrle, a 10 g sudw"; llfApron p1l!:i "an 
!rt'1ll ) Lg ofm~li/1?- ~(."ds. 

1. First ask discussion question 1 + 2. 
2. Explain the negative consequences of buying seeds for 

planting from the open market. 
3. Proceed with activity 1. 
4. Explain unhealthy/unsuitable seed; show damages on 

the seeds. Healthy/suitable plantable seeds are dry 
whole grains, without any broken portion and not 
shrivelled. Use examples to demonstrate the signs of 
damage. 

5. Explain that healthy seeds are selected/chosen for 
propagation because they result in strong and healthy 
plants. 

6. Proceed with activity 2. 
7. Ask review questions 1. 
8. Proceed to activity 3 
9. Explain why seeds need to be treated with fungicide and 

insecticides (this is to prevent the infection of the 
emerging plants with diseases such as downy mildew. 
Also to prevent rodents and bird attack) 
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Activities 
1. Display examples of healthy 

and unhealthy plants. 
Instruct farmers to pass 
them round and identify the 
good and negative 
characteristics of the plant. 

2. Ask farmers to select out of 
a prepared seed lot, seeds 
that are not suitable for 
planting. 

3. Show farmers samples of 
seed treatment chemicals 
and inform them of the rate 
of application 

Materials 
1. A portion of a healthy 

maize plant. 
2. A portion of an unhealthy 

(seed fungus infected) 
maize plant. 

3. A seed lot. 
4. Sachet of seed treatment 

chemicals. 

Review questions 
1. Why should healthy seed be 

used as planting materials? 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of the 
lesson farmers will: 

Step 5. Dressing maize seeds 

Activities (demonstrations) 
1. Demonstrate the treatment 

of seeds. Prepare solution 
using correct volumes of 
chemical and water. Explain 
the process. 

1. be able to treat 
maize seeds with 
pre-planting broad
based insecticides 
and fungicides. 

2. farmers will explain Materials 
ad-vantages and ! 1. Maize seeds 
d· d t f Put halfoflh~ sccJ.s you l'llur hulforth<.~ Apron plm" nil Pour ill fJ}C renlllining: half"f ~ 2 A co ta' Is-a va n ages 0 WUIlt to treat in.contain"r. the ""ed.. the ""ed.. • nine r 
treating seeds. t'------....I-------....I------....J......I 3. Seed treatment chemicals 

Discussion questions Training method 4. Protective equipment 

1. Do any of the 1. Explain that infection of seeds by soil-borne 
farmers here have disease causing fungus can result in total crop 
experience in failure because the plants can not be rescued, 
treating maize once infected. 
seeds with 2. Proceed with activity 1. 
insecticide or 3. Explain that seeds mayor may not be treated 
fungicide? Was with fungicide/insecticide. Explain the advantages 
there a noted and disadvantages of treatment. Advantages: 
increase in yield and protects plants against insects and disease; may 
was there a long- increase yield and profits. Disadvantages: costs; 

health risks. 
term benefit (i.e., 
did you recover the 4. Explain and use all safety precautions necessary 

for chemical application. 
cost of purchasing 5. Ask discussion questions 1 . 
insecticide and 6. Ask review questions 1. 
fungicide)? 
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Review questions 
1. What precautions should be 

taken when using 
chemicals? 



Step 6. Select correct planting time 

Specific objectives Review questions 
By the end of the lesson 1. Why are crops planted 
farmers will: The plunting date should be ba)Cd on the previous history of min:; during the dry season 
1. choose the best time in the agro-ecoJogica!zone of your choice and the local farming unsuccessful? 

of year for planting calendar.llowever, it is good to plant alter 2·) consecutive rains, 2. Which times of the year 
according to their This ensures good seed germination and proper plant in this specific region is 
region. establishment. it possible to plant 

2. understand the maize? 
necessity of planting 
in rainy season 
especially when the 
rains are stable. 

Discussion questions Training method 

1. What time of year do 1. Ask discussion guestions 1,2 + 3. Determine 

farmers start maize when planting usually occurs. 

planting? 2. Explain that seeds planted when rains are 

2. What factors steady establish better. Give times of wet 

influence planting season for forest region and savanna region. 

time? 3. Explain the two peaks of rain in the 

3. What other events or forest/forest transition zone that enable two 

responsibilities crops of maize every year. 

coincide with planting 4. Inform farmers that if irrigation is available, 

season? maize could be planted through out the year. 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of this lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

benefits of three 
different planting 
methods. 

2. choose the best 
planting method 
considering the scale 
of production. 

Discussion question 
1. Can anyone 

demonstrate how 
they plant their 
maize seeds? 

Step 7. Methods of planting maize seeds 

_ .. ~." ...... _ .. " ...... _ ... "_ ...... ".+" ....... " .. _ ...... "m ......... "" ....... m.m .... " .. m~·····"·_··f··"·_~_"mm ...... " ............. ~"." .. """.m .... ···1 

Hand sowing. Use of lab-planters. Machine sowing:. 

Activity 
1. Separate entire 

gathering into smaller 
groups of 2 or 3. 
Demonstrate 3 different 
planting methods. 

2. Ask groups to repeat 
your demonstration in 1 
above 

Materials 
• Maize seeds 

1-----------------------1. Jab planter 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1. Examine advantages 

of presented method. Make note of any possible 
problems which may arise. 

2. Proceed with activity 1 and 2. When presenting 
each method describe the characteristics of 
each method. 

3. Explain choice of planting method depends on 
method of soil preparation. 
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• Portable rotary planter 
• Mounds or ridges from 

step 2 

Review questions 
1. What are the advantage 
and disadvantage of each 
of the planting methods? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. recognize the 

relationship between 
improper planting 
methods and small 
yields 

2. identify proper 
spacing to be used 
depending on 
situation. 

Discussion question 
1. How does a maize 

farmer know how far 
to space his plants? 

'Thilli depends on 
the. cropping syste.m 
(S(\le l'rt\prinp; or 
intrrt'(()pring) 

Step 8. Plant at correct spacing 

'S.imoUf'lds 
I>c .paced 

1.75 III ap~m Ot philit 
hrc.: seeds in }wit'S 

050 III al~1rt and 

Note. 
• Tilt: pTaco,e (~r altl'mH1mt: 

((IV,X ()fmai:.rc ",,"ith other crnrs 
is highl" n~cnmnH.'~hk'd. a~ 
it wjit ~llJOW Ihl! a<i()ptron uf 
re-commended package:;. for each 
emp . 

• The uJt'quat~ plant (XlpuldtJl,m rer 
h<,'clare is :S~>.nJ plants. 

Activity (demonstration) 
1. Demonstrate planting 

sole crop at the spacing 
of 
0.25 m using a stick of 
the sa me length to show 
the spacing 

Materials 
• Sticks or pegs of 0.25 

m, 0.50 m and 0.75 m 
thin li) : plam;') per I 
hili t\4.O v.ecks utkr I 

~====='I1l1="il=,"===============~~ Review questions 

Training method 
3. Ask discussion question 1. After discussion 

emphasize that spacing is dependent on the variety 
of plant and whether plot is sole maize or if it is 
intercropped. 

4. Explain that sole cropped maize needs less space 
then intercropped maize. 

5. Ask review question 1 + 2. 
6. Proceed with activity 1. Explain that necessary 

spacing which depends on the cropping system and 
maize stands per hill, should be determined during 
land preparation (step 2) in order to correctly space 
mounds and ridges. 
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1. What cropping system 
of maize needs the least 
amount of spacing? 

2. What cropping system 
of maize needs the 
most amount of 
spacing? 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

reasons for, and the 
benefits of fertilizing 
land. 

2. be able to use the 
different fertilizing 
application 
techniques suitable 
for maize plants. 

3. be able to apply the 

Step 10. Fertilize your soli 

recommended dose of I------------------------.j 
fertilizer 

Discussion question 
1. Which farmers here 

are using fertilizers? 
Ask the relevant 
farmers their 
methods of applying 
fertilizer. 

Training method 
1. Explain why fertilizing is important. Explain how 

plants take the nutrients they need from the soil 
worsening soil condition. Fertilizing puts the 
necessary nutrients back into the soil allowing future 
crops to prosper. 

2. Explain that plants in poor soil are prone to disease 
and pests and they develop poorly. 

3. Describe three different methods of fertilizing land: 
manure, cover crops, and commercial fertilizing. 
Describe the proper method of using commercial 
fertilizer, type and contact information of providers. 

2. What are the prices 4. 
of the three different Discuss associated prices. 
fertilizers? 5. Ask discussion questions 1 + 2. 

6. Proceed to activity 1 + 2 +3 
Ask review questions 1 + 2. 
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Activity (demonstration) 
1. Use a representative 

container e.g. an empty 
matchbox to demonstrate 
the quantity of mineral 
fertilizer needed by a 
maize plant. 

2. Demonstrate the 
splitting of Nitrogen 
fertilizer application to 
two. Use a smaller 
matchbox. 

3. Demonstrate the 3 
methods of fertilizer 
placement (ring 
application, side dressing 
and band application) 

Materials 
• Matchboxes 
• Different fertilizer 

materials 

Review questions 
1. Why does continuous 

cropping eventually 
reduce the yield of future 
crops? 

2. Why does fertilizing have 
the potential to increase 
yields? 

d 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand how yields 

are reduced from 
weed competition. 

2. be able to use the 
different weeding 
techniques discussed. 

3. understand the 
benefits and 
disadvantages of each 
technique. 

Discussion question 
1. Ask farmers to share 

any negative 
experiences they have 
encountered from 
weed competition. 

Step 9. Weeds control 

Activity (demonstration) 
1. Demonstrate the 

proper use of the 
knapsack sprayer. 
Use all the protective 
gadgets. 

Materials 
• Knapsack sprayer 
• Solution to use in 

sprayer (need not be a 
herbicide solution) 

• All necessary safety 
~--------------------------------------~ equipment 
Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1. Emphasize the 

importance of weeding. 
2. Describe each method indicating proper 

technique and advantages and disadvantages. 
3. Manual weeding: Adv: possible to fully weed 

plot. Dis: time and labor intensive.. . 
4. Herbicide: Adv: Fast and highly effective. DIs: 

Associated costs, potential health risks and crop 
risks if used ineffectively. 

5. Perform activity 1. 
6. Ask review question 1. 

13 

Review question 
1. Considering your 

means and farming 
techniques and size 
of holdings what 
weed control method 
is suitable for your 
farm? 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. be able to differentiate 

between the different 
herbicides available. 

2. obtain information on 
how to acquire 
chemicals. 

3. correctly prepare 
chemical solution to use 
in a backpack sprayer. 

Discussion question 
1. Has anyone used 

herbicide on their crops 
(need not be restricted 
to maize) before? Ask 
farmers to share 
experience and advice 
for other farmers. 

2. Is anyone familiar with 
prices of herbicide? Of 
those who have used it 
before did the increase 
in yield equal or surpass 
the price of the 
chemical? 

Step 9b. Herbicide use In root and tuber crops 

Training method 
1. Open with discussion question 1 + 2. 
2. Explain the difference between the two types of 

herbicides: selective and complete killing. 
3. Introduce selective killing herbicides for use on maize 

crop alachlor, altrazine+metolachor, 
atrazine+alachor, floumeturon. 

4. Instruct farmers on how to use the table on page 14 
and identify differences among herbicides. 

5. Introduce total killing herbicides paraquat, glyphosate 
for use on maize crop. 

6. Explain the haracteristics of total killing herbicides, 
how to use properly, in what situations and what 
damages to expect if used improperly. 

7. Proceed with activity 1. 
Ask review question 1 + 2. 
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Activity (demonstration) 
1. Using a backpack sprayer, 

a container, chemical and 
water prepare a solution 
to use in backpack 
sprayer. Carefully explain 
that the product rate 
shown on the table on pg. 
13 indicates how much 
chemical is to be used per 
hectare when 200L/ha 
of solution is delivered. 
Explain to determine how 
much chemical is needed 
in sprayer; divide product 
rate by delivery rate and 
multiply by size of sprayer 
in liters. 

Materials 
• Backpack sprayer 
• Container 
• Water 
• Herbicide (need not be 

herbicide but some other 
liquid other than water). 

• Measuring equipment 
Review questions 
1. Give chemical and ask 

what type of herbicide, 
complete or selective, is 
it? What type of weeds 
does it control? 

2. Give chemical and ask for 
a 20 L backpack sprayer; 
how much chemical is 
needed? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. recognize the 

noxious weeds that 
could affect their 
maize crop. 

2. know how best to 
control each of these 
weeds 

Discussion question 
1. Has anyone 

encountered any of 
these weeds on his 
maize farm? If yes 
what was the effect 
of such on the maize 
yield? 

Step 9. Recognition of weeds 

Euphorbia 
gms ... 

Activity 
1. Identify the 4 noxious 

weeds affecting the 
maize crop (as shown in 
section 9) 

Materials 
• Potted plants of the weeds 

possibly at their full 
maturity stage 

r--------------------..-J Review question 
1. If any of these weeds 

were to be on a farmer's 
field, what step should 
the farmer take to have a 
good crop of maize? 

Training method 
1. Explain the potential damage noxious weeds 

could have on maize crop. 
2. Proceed to activity 1 and explain the threshold 

of da~age ~ach could have on the maize crop 
3. Ask discussion question 1. 
4. Explain some of the ways of controlling the 

weeds. For example, for Striga, the farmer 
should plant Striga-tolerant varieties; for spear 
grass preemergent herbicide could be used. 

s. Proceed with review question 1. 
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Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

negative impact of 
pests and diseases 
on yields. 

2. know the methods of 
controlling pests and 
diseases 

Discussion question 
1. Ask farmers to share 

their experiences 
about pests and 
diseases. 

Step 10 -12. Pests and disease control 

f------------.--f.....-.--------... ---.............. . 
Spray wIth insecticides eg. Pynni!x, Kamte, t(~ .• at lh~ 
mle ofililer per hectllrc. 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1. 

En~ure proJX"r field cleanlirn..-oss and remove J.fl a1tcrI1a· 
tivcl~tS 
In th(" C;tiC ofrodcnl~, cJcor ~ttrmunding hl!~h 

2. Perform activity 1. Identify definite signs of disease which 
farmers may not have identified in activity. 

3. Explain possible methods of disease control: 
• Pre-planting treatment of seeds with fungicide 

and insecticide. 
• burning all diseased plants to prevent disease 

spread 
• communicating with other farmers about 

diseases and resistant varieties. 
• using resistant varieties. 

4. Perform activity 2. Identify definite signs of pest 
infestation that farmers may not have identified in 
activity. 

S. Explain possible methods of pest control: 
• Selecting healthy seeds for planting. 
• Planting resistant varieties 
• Using pesticide. 

6. Ask review questions. 
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Activities 
1. Show to farmers examples of 

diseased maize leaves and stems. 
Ask farmers to identify signs of 
diseases. 

2. Show to farmers examples of maize 
plants suffering from pest 
infestation. Ask farmers to identify 
signs of pest damage. 

Materials 
• Examples or pictures of diseased and 

pest infested maize plants. 

Review questions 
1. How can you obtaining pesticide? 
2. How can you obtaining resistant 

varieties? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. identify the best time 

to harvest maize in 
their region 
considering local 
schedule. 

2. understand the 
potential damage to 
maize grains if 
harvesting is 
delayed. 

Discussion question 
1. At what time of the 

year do maize grains 
fetch the highest 
prices? Why? Does 
this coincide with 
harvest period? 

2. How much time after 
planting does 
harvesting begin? 

Step 13. Harvest your maize at the appropriate time 

Training method 

Harvest :llI, !o0on a~ t.~ maill.! CObi arc mature. 
Titllt' (!f !lHrlv~still.g depettd:S. on "'YI:Ie of mail~ 
varil!ty planted fe:xtra~u'Jy> early, i"!frmedlat~ or 
InlCl and ulilizatiOll,f,esh cob., gram,) 

1. Ask discussion question 1 + 2. 
2. Ask in this region what the normal times are for 

harvesting cassava. 
3. Explain that the optimum time for harvesting 

maize depends on the variety planted and the 
use of the grains. 

4. Ask which farmers are planting early maturing 
varieties and which farmers are planting full 
season variety. 

5. Ask review question 1. 
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Review question 
1. Of the farmers who are 

presently farming 
maize, depending on 
variety how many are 
harvesting at the 
optimum time? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. know how to properly 

store maize cobs or 
seeds depending on 
length of storage and 
climatic conditions. 

2. understand the risk 
of insect and other 
pest when storing 
grains. 

Discussion question 
1. What happens to 

maize cobs if 
improperly stored? 
Are there any 
observable 
characteristics of 
maize cobs that are 
not properly stored? 

Storage of cobs 

Sn)(l~)th metal :-)h('e!:) -.... 

Dry the- temilinm~ ('oh'ii on n j~UI concrete Store th~ drit:d cobs. in clihs and wrap UlC' legs ol"thc tllhs Wiih stn(}!)th 
~~fat.'e~ d~ cob:,. ~rc propcrly Jf~ed if Ule met;)! slle~ts to pre\l\."01 nxlellts CIOn! dittlbill~ up into the crih:,;~ ~rra\' 
\t!mel~ !;('M.f'r ","-hen lhe l'obs a.rcdropreJ on t!~ ('nhs urnl th~ ('(Ih'i at rt')!.ubr mlC'rv,l1s wlIhAcICUic 
a C()nCrel~ :surthcc .. 

Training method 
1. Explain that it is possible to store maize cobs 

for as long as possible. 
2. Explain that storage can be difficult due the risk 

of insect pest attack 
3. Ask discussion question 1. 
4. Proceed to activity 1. 
5. Emphasize the importance of storing only 

healthy cobs 
6. Proceed to activity 2 
Ask review question 1. 
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Activity (demonstration) 
1. Demonstrate the sorting 

and treatment of maize 
cobs to prevent field to 
store pests. 

2. Show the picture of a 
maize storage crib and 
explain its peculiarities 

Materials 
• Maize cobs (good and 

damaged or a picture of 
a good and damaged 
maize cob) 

• A picture of a good 
storage crib for maize 

Review question 
1. How can maize cobs be 

stored for a long time? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 

1. know how to 
properly store maize 
seeds. 

2. understand the 
risk of insect and 
other pest when 
storing grains. 

Discussion question 
Ask a farmer to explain 
how he has been storing 
his maize seeds. 

Shellt". mair"" I . Pack the grain. in 100 kg floge" {)f 

I 
jute sacs. 

• Fumig"l. tl'" bags "'ith one tubl", of 
Phostox;n rluced in lhe I1l1ddle. und 
seW the nwuth tight. 

• Clean a well~\.'cntila.ted area. 1)laec 
"()lxlt'l1 Shd"'~ Or slcth~ on th" O<"'>r ,md 
Slac.k the malle bugs ()11 them . 

• Spray these at regular intervals with 
Acleli;c 

.:.....' ____ " __ ........L_. ___ ~ ... ~ ........... __ ......... _ .. 

Training method 
3. Explain that it is possible to store maize grains 

for as long as possible. 
4. Explain that storage can be difficult due the risk 

of insect pest attack 
5. Ask discussion question 1. 
6. Proceed to activity land 2. 
7. Explain the activities of phostoxin and explain 

how detoxify the seeds when ready for use 
(Remove from store and expose to fresh air for 
some hours) 

8. Explain the bagging of maize seeds and its 
storage in a ventilated place as illustrated in 
step15 

Ask review question 
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Activity (demonstration) 
2. Demonstrate the 

shelling and proper 
cleaning of shelled 
seeds. 

3. Demonstrate the fu
migation of maize seeds 
in bags with phostoxin 
tablets 

Materials 
• maize sheller 
• tablets of phostoxin 

Review question 
2. How can maize grains 

be stored for a long 
time? 



Good harvest and profits bring joy! 

Training method 
To end the session, restate purpose of course. 
Explain to farmers that the methods presented in the 
book are researched and proven ways of increasing 
yield and profit given proper conditions. Explain that 
in using some of these methods farmers should be 
able to increase their yearly profit. 

Discussion questions 
1. Ask farmers which information provided in course 

was new to them. 
2. Ask farmers what methods they think they will be 

able to use in their farm. 
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The Commonwealth of Learning (COL) is an intergovernmental organisation created by Commonwealth Heads of Government to 
encourage the development of open learning and distance education, through the fostering and sharing of knowledge, resources and 
technologies. Headquartered in Vancouver, Canada, COL is the world's only intergovernmental organisation dedicated solely to promoting 
and delivering distance education and open learning, and is the only official Commonwealth agency located outside Britain. 
Mandated to be in the vanguard of technological change in education and training, COL and its international network of partner organisations 
have helped the Commonwealth's 53 member nations and their citizens realise widespread access to quality, current education and training 
for over fifteen years. 
Fully operational since 1989, COL is financially supported by Commonwealth governments on a voluntary basis. It responds to Commonwealth 
needs through in-country and regional progrommes and initiatives, as well as fee-for-service consulting for international agencies and national 
governments. 

www.col.org 

The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) was founded in 1967 with a mandate for improving food production in 
the humid tropics and to develop sustainable production systems. It became the first African link in the worldwide network of agricultural 
research centers supported by the Consulative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). 
www.iita.org 

Total Development International Foundation (TODEV) is a Non governmental organization in Nigeria, that started operation in 
1995 as World Reach International. The focus of TODEV is to empower women, children and youths in the rural and urban area by making 
available information required for development. TODEV packages information required for setting up and managing agricultural enterprises 
profitably in a format easy to understand by all and sundry. Enterprise development, financing, career based guidance and social advocacy 
on technological issues are significant thrust of this vision. 

e-mail: totaldevinternational@yahoo.com 

Oke-Ogun Community Development Network (OCDN) is a grassroot organisation interested in the dissemination of information for 
development. OCDN has an information centre in Ago-Are and hopes to set up more information Centre in other locations in Oke-Ogun area 
of Oyo State in Nigeria. 
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